SNAG planning meeting October 2014
Present: Tegan 1C, Eleanor 2W, Noah 3B, Ben 3S, Jess 3W, Joe 4J, Tess 4H, Daniel 5S, Thomas 5H,
Molly 5C, Jamie 6K, Sophie 6T, Ms Taylor, Mrs Martin
The SNAG team met to discuss a plan for the year. They have had some brilliant ideas and we are
aiming to hold an event each half term.

Autumn 2nd half term
Survey
Each member of the SNAG team will be responsible for completing a questionnaire with their class.
The survey will ask for the children’s views on school lunches, cooking and growing activities in
school.
Mince pies
The SNAG team will have a cookery morning with Ms Taylor and Mrs Martin to make approximately
200 mince pies. They will serve these to parents who are coming to school to watch the nativities
performed by EYFS and KS1 classes,

Spring 1st half term
Fruit and Vegetable Picture display
The SNAG team will take an assembly to explain to the whole school their idea for a Fruit and
vegetable picture display. Each child will be asked to make a picture at home using only fruit and
vegetables, they should take a photo of it and email it to a special SNAG team email address. They
will print out the pictures and display them at school so that parents can come and see.

Spring 2nd half term
Pancake day assembly
The SNAG team suggested a brilliant book pancake day assembly. They will put different toppings on
pancakes and any child coming up to receive their award will be able to have a pancake.

Summer 1st half term
Bake-Off
After the success of last year’s bake off competition, we will organise a similar event but link it to
world foods. Each year group will be given a different part of the world and they will make a dish
from there. The activity will be linked to their learning log and thy will include the recipe and take
photos of their cooking.

